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Address Coveme S.p.A. 
Via Emilia 288 
40068 San Lazzaro di Savena (BO)

Country Italy

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Since the beginning of the 1990’s Coveme has developed a technological component used as back protection in PV modules. dyMat® backsheets are
made of the highest performing materials on the market today such as fluoropolymers, high grade polyesters and adhesives resistant to hydrolysis and
UV rays. These characteristics are vital for the correct functioning over time of PV modules. The range of Coveme laminates protects photovoltaic cells
from humidity, atmospheric agents and chemical attacks, guaranteeing total insulation at high voltages and perfect adhesion to encapsulation
materials. With the recent development of dyMat® PYE Coveme has introduced to the market a range of high performance polyester based
backsheets. Today dyMat® PYE has reached a bestselling position thanks to constant quality and availability. dyMat® backsheets are available in
various colour combinations and are TÜV certified and UL recognized .
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